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1.0

Introduction

On March 19, 2014 the Wolf-Ungulate Interactions Subgroup (WUIS) of the California
Wolf Stakeholder Working Group (SWG) reconvened in Sacramento. This was the
second meeting for the WUIS, having been formed during the August 29, 2013 general
SWG meeting to help the Department develop a consensus-driven framework of
management strategies for addressing potential wolf impacts on California’s native
ungulate populations. The purpose of the March WUIS meeting was to continue striving
toward consensus on such strategies through discussion of a draft Wolf-Ungulate
Interactions chapter in the wolf plan.

2.0

Meeting Objectives and Mechanics

The meeting was conducted in the conference room at the California Department of
Fish and Wildlife’s (CFDW) Wildlife Branch in Sacramento.
Objectives of the meeting as initially planned were:
1. Housekeeping, Introductions, and Updates
2. Update from discussion of wolf-ungulate relationships at the Wolf-Livestock
Group meeting – emphasis on Idaho
3. Review/discuss draft wolf-ungulate section
4. Review/discuss future addressing/handling of ungulate-wolf interactions (impact)
to try and capture most current information; assessment of “managed” systems
versus Yellowstone ecosystem example and how to address the differences
5. Wolf-ungulate relationships in Oregon, Washington, Wyoming, and Montana
examples as appropriate
6. Bighorn sheep/Desert mule deer and Mexican wolf. How to handle this one.
7. Planning
8. Public questions
The meeting was attended in person by five stakeholders, and seven CDFW staff, with
one stakeholder attending via conference line. Appendix A provides a list of
participants, their affiliations, and their contact information.
The meeting began with introductions led by Wildlife Branch Chief Dr. Eric Loft, who
serves as chair of the Wolf-Ungulate Subgroup. Dr. Loft then read over the Agenda
(Appendix B), stressing the importance of incorporating the most up-to-date information
on wolf-ungulate interactions in other locations into the California plan. He also informed
the group that he is considering developing a matrix, similar to the approach used by
the Wolf-Livestock Interactions Subgroup, as a method for comparing and contrasting
the growing body of information coming out of research in various locations on these
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interactions. Dr. Loft then introduced Mr. Mark Stopher, who presented information from
Idaho on wolf and ungulate densities, wolf impacts on ungulates, and management
objectives for both groups. The purpose of Mr. Stopher’s presentation was to provide
the group with the actual data underlying the wolf-ungulate landscape in Idaho, as
opposed to the stories they may hear about it in the grey literature. His PowerPoint
slides are captured in Appendix C.
The bulk of the remainder of the meeting consisted of discussing the first draft of the
Wolf-Ungulate Interactions chapter for the Wolf Plan. The group went through each
section of the draft and provided comment or asked questions on some of the sections.
The meeting concluded with discussion about when this group should meet next.

3.0

Meeting Outputs

Major Issues Discussed:
Based on tables from the elk PR Report from Idaho Dept. of Fish and Game (IDFG),
population objectives and trends for eight elk management zones in Idaho demonstrate
that, while some management zones are experiencing declines in elk herds as popularly
reported, other zones are experiencing increases, and yet others appear stable. In
some cases elk populations are well above the objectives for their respective zones. A
graph, also from the IDFW elk PR Report, displays the causes of mortality for cow elk in
eleven elk management zones. Of these, six zones included mortalities from wolves,
only two of which were below the target survival threshold of 85%. Of the five zones not
including wolf predation, two were below the 85% survival threshold, both of which
experienced harvest. In particular, the Island Park Zone, which is adjacent to
Yellowstone National Park where significant wolf populations occur, the majority of elk
mortalities were attributed to harvest. The take home message was that, while wolves
do appear to contribute to elk declines in some areas of Idaho, elk declines in other
areas are attributed to other causes. Further, not all areas where wolf predation on elk
occurs are experiencing elk declines below their target survival thresholds. Finally, it is
important to consider the underlying information when considering wolf impacts on
ungulates.
Sections of the first draft of the Wolf-Ungulate Interactions chapter were discussed.
Because this was the first draft, the comments, questions, and recommendations made
by the group were mostly general in nature, and included the following:
•

Will there be a difference in wolf objectives on public lands as opposed to those
private lands that manage for elk habitat?
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•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

This chapter should include some discussion on feral horse and burro locations
and their potential as prey for wolves.
Additional information on specific causes of mortality in elk and deer is needed.
Since predation on calves seems important, can estimating cow-calf ratios at
different times of year one way to detect predation impacts on population? In
particular, a fawn mortality study will provide important information.
Because the plan will be a strategy for the state, the discussion should cover the
whole state, but in the early planning most effort should focus on where early
wolf occupation is likely to occur (i.e. Northern California).
This chapter needs to include discussion of the effect wolves will have on
reproductive rates (i.e. indirect effects) of ungulates, prey-switching, and
compensatory vs additive mortality.
The information provided for deer should be similar to that provided for elk; it
should reflect population estimates, objectives, harvest history.
The chapter needs to provide more information in tables and figures; that would
make it easier to display the information and range of possibilities; as opposed to
so much text.
More information on wolf pack energetics is needed to potentially develop a
model for California that could provide estimates of the numbers of different prey
wolves may utilize.
It will be of value to talk with wolf biologists from Oregon and Washington to find
out what studies they’ve been conducting on wolf impacts on their ungulates.
It would be of value to try again to engage the federal land management
agencies (U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management) with respect to
managing habitat for ungulates.

On March 21st, 2014, follow-up comments were presented by members of the WolfUngulate Interactions Subgroup. Those members requested that the Department stress
to the larger SWG that the Subgroup was not yet satisfied with the content of the draft
chapter, especially from pages 19 forward, and that the draft does not represent the
Department’s position at present.
Summary and Wrap-up
The meeting concluded with discussion about when the next meeting of this subgroup
should be. The group agreed that after the next Fish and Game Commission meeting
on April 16th would be desired. The next full SWG meeting is on Weds. April, 30th, and
there is a Wolf Conservation Subgroup meeting scheduled for the afternoon of April
29th, so Mr. Stopher proposed the morning of April 29th. Some time the following week
may also work and Dr. Loft will email the proposed dates to the group.
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Action Items
•

•

WUIS members will provide Ms. Converse with their suggestions for further
information they consider of value to include in the chapter, as well as any
potential strategies they would like the Department to consider with respect to
wolf-ungulate interactions
Department will email proposed dates for the next meeting to members of the
WUIS.
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APPENDIX A. WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS
Name

Affiliation

Email
Stakeholders

Mike Ford

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation

mford@rmef.org

Jerry Springer

California Deer Association

jerry@westernhunter.org

Rich Fletcher

Mule Deer Foundation

richfletcher@sbcglobal.net

Bill Gaines

California Houndsmen for Conservation

billgaines1@sbcglobal.net

Marilyn Jasper

Sierra Club

marilyn.jasper@mlc.sierraclub.org

Rob DiPerna

Environmental Protection Information Center

rob@wildcalifornia.org

California Department of Fish and Wildlife Staff
Mark Stopher

Senior Policy Advisor

mark.stopher@wildlife.ca.gov

Eric Loft
Karen
Converse
Mary Sommer

Wildlife Branch Chief

eric.loft@wildlife.ca.gov

Environmental Scientist – Lands Program

karen.converse@wildlife.ca.gov

Environmental Scientist – Deer Program

Joe Hobbs

Senior Environmental Scientist – Elk Program

Craig Stowers

Game Program Manager

Steve Torres

Wildlife Investigations Lab Program Manager

mary.sommer@wildlife.ca.gov
joe.hobbs@wildlife.ca.gov
craig.stowers@wildlife.ca.gov
steve.torres@wildlife.ca.gov
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APPENDIX B.
PROPOSED AGENDA
California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Wolf Planning
Wolf-Ungulate Subgroup
9:30am-2:00 PM March 19, 2014
1812 Ninth Street, Sacramento
Call in number: 877 214-5010 Participant Code: 585148
Proposed Agenda
1. Housekeeping, Introductions and Updates (10 minutes)
Balance of the day: 9:40-1:40 with breaks for meters and lunch as needed:
2. Update from discussion of wolf-ungulate relationships at the Wolf-Livestock Group meetingEmphasis on Idaho (Mark).

3. Review/discuss draft wolf-ungulate section (walk-through draft).

4. Review/discuss future addressing/handling of ungulate-wolf interaction (impact) to try and
capture most current information. Assessment of “managed” systems versus Yellowstone
ecosystem example and how to address the differences.
5. Wolf-ungulate relationships in Oregon, Washington, Wyoming, and Montana examples as
appropriate.
6. Bighorn sheep/Desert mule deer and Mexican wolf. How to handle this one.
7. Planning [10 minutes]
8. Public questions (last 10 minutes)
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APPENDIX C
POWERPOINT SLIDES PRESENTED
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Idaho Elk-Wolf Example

How does existing information inform this issue?

https://collaboration.idfg.idaho.gov/WildlifeTechnicalReports/Forms/AllItems.aspx

Elk Herd examples –
how were they selected?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Elk present
Wolves present
Poster child example – “The Lolo Zone”
One of Stopher’s favorite places
Yellowstone adjacency (Island Park)
Five more samples within elk distribution – no
insider or particular knowledge

Lolo Zone Factors
• Habitat maturation and fire suppression
• New roads – 1900 miles of new roads for
management & recreation in 1/3 of the zone
• Loss of major winter ranges
• Catastrophic winter loss 1996-97 (30-48%)
• Predation by lions and bears (lions↓ bears↑)
• Predation by wolves beginning in mid 90’s

Sawtooth Zone
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ground zero for Idaho wolf reintroduction
Elk population about 2,000 in 1950’s
Elk pop. peaked early 1990’s at about 7,200
High road densities in part of zone
Sheep grazing habitat impacts (MF Payette R)
Supplemental feeding for elk (2 out of 5 years)
Black bear, wolf and lion predation
documented

Island Park Zone
• Elk population hard to monitor (migratory into
MT and Yellowstone)
• Pop peaked in 1999-2000
• 1970’s >50% pine beetle infestation and loss
• Increased timber harvest and roads improved
access and reduced habitat value
• Large domestic elk ranching operations in last ten
years impacting elk winter range
• Predation not a major threat in PR report

